Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ANY worldwide digital wireless communication systems such CT2 and DECT are based on narrow-band digital frequency modulation (FM) called continuous-phase frequency-shift keying (CPFSK) [1] , [2] . An efficient design of a wireless communication receiver for these narrow-band digital FM signals has become an important issue. Traditionally, a superheterodyne architecture, where channel filtering and demodulation are performed in intermediate frequencies (IF) such as 10.7 MHz, has been employed for receiver implementation [3] . This architecture typically requires two or three frequency down conversions and a crystal channel selection IF filter which is usually expensive, not possible to be integrated in integrated circuits, and has fixed bandwidth. To overcome the drawbacks of a superheterodyne architecture, a direct conversion radio has been investigated [3] . In this architecture, the carrier frequency is down converted to zero intermediate frequency (ZIF) in only one step, and both channel filtering and demodulation are performed in zero intermediate-frequency. As a result, the use of this architecture reduces the number of frequency down conversions and offers the easy integration of channel filtering and programmable channel bandwidth, which is important for multichannel systems.
A receiver based on ZIF architecture was proposed by I. Vance for paging applications [4] . This receiver is limited to the demodulation of wideband binary FSK signals. To overcome this limitation, an efficient baseband receiver called zero-intermediate frequency zero-crossing demodulator (ZIFZCD) was recently developed for the demodulation of narrow-band digital FM signals, e.g., minimum-shift keying (MSK) and Gaussian MSK (GMSK) [5] . The ZIFZCD is based on a direct conversion architecture, and implemented by using two 1-bit analog-digital (A/D) converters, adders, simple digital logic flip-flops, and counters. Thus, the ZIFZCD is simple to implement. However, the ZIFZCD does not perform as well as a conventional limiter-discriminator integrate and dump (LDI) receiver.
The objectives of this paper are to introduce a simple postprocessor to improve performance, and to present the performance analysis of the ZIFZCD with this postprocessor. This postprocessor is based on a decision feedback technique, and requires only one comparator and one flip-flop. The performance of the ZIFZCD with the decision feedback postprocessor (DFP) is investigated through analysis and simulation for MSK and GMSK signals under additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) static and mobile Doppler frequency shifted fading environments.
Section II describes the system model and briefly reviews the ZIFZCD demodulator. Section III introduces the DFP. Section IV presents the BER analysis of the ZIFZCD with the DFP when MSK signals are transmitted under AWGN environments. Section V shows simulation BER results for MSK and GMSK signals and compares them with analysis BER results. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND REVIEW OF ZIFZCD
A. System Model
The transmitted signal for MSK and GMSK systems may be written as (1) where is the signal power, the carrier frequency, and the frequency deviation. For MSK, is a 1 binary data sequence waveform, whereas for GMSK is a data sequence waveform modified by the premodulation Gaussian filter. The output signals of a zero-IF down converter in Fig. 1 are the in-phase and quadrature-phase components of a hard-limited baseband CPFSK signal. They can be written as where is the signal phase distorted by the IF filter which causes intersymbol interference (ISI) effects, is the signaldependent phase noise due to the AWGN, is the phase noise due to the fading, and is the initial phase of the signal. Under the pure AWGN environment, is zero. A receiver estimates a transmitted data symbol based on a measured phase rotation angle over one symbol period, that consists of the signal phase change and the phase noise change [6] . and Note that is assumed to change slowly so that
B. ZIFZCD
The ZIFZCD receiver in Fig. 1 estimates a phase rotation angle over one symbol time by counting the number of times that the and axes are crossed by the phase trajectory in the phase diagram [5] . The phase axes crossing occurs when the and signals cross the zero axis in the time domain. The ZIFZCD consists of a phase axis generator, a zerocrossing detector, a zero-crossing counter, and a symbol decision device. The phase axis generator is used to generate additional phase axes to estimate a phase rotation angle for MSK and GMSK signals. This is done by adding and subtracting and signals. In this paper, the total number of axes is assumed to be A zero-crossing detector detects zero crossings (i.e., phase axis crossings) and determines phase-rotation direction.
The zero-crossing counter counts the total number of zero crossings over a symbol time interval. This number is related to the total phase rotation angle over one symbol duration, and is used to estimate a transmitted data symbol by the symbol decision device. Symbol synchronization is assumed to be perfect [7] .
III. DECISION FEEDBACK POSTPROCESSOR
An alternating data bit pattern, e.g., 1 1 1, or 1 1 1, produces the smallest phase change for the second symbol interval in the data pattern due to the intersymbol interference (ISI). 1 and 1, respectively, represents 1 and 0 bits. The small phase change may result in no zero-crossing detection by the ZIFZCD. The probability of no zero-crossing detection decrease as the number of phase-axes increases. However, should be minimized to reduce implementation complexity. has to be greater than and equal to four, because the maximum phase change is /2 in MSK.
When no zero crossing is observed for a symbol time interval, a transmit data symbol may be randomly estimated as one or zero or estimated as the opposite of a previous bit estimation. The inversion of the previous bit for no zero-crossing case may be called a DFP. This postprocessing technique has the effect of changing adaptively decision thresholds according to bit patterns. For example, when is four and the phase angle at the beginning of the second bit time is /8, the decision threshold for the second bit is /8 instead of 0 for bit patterns 11 and 1 1. Similarly, the decision threshold for the second bit is /8 instead of 0 for bit patterns 1 1 and 11. This decision feedback postprocessing exploits the property that the second bit in an alternating data bit pattern produces much less phase change due to the ISI than the second bit in a same data bit pattern. This postprocessing is found in Section IV to significantly improve the BER performance, compared to the random decision scheme which makes a wrong decision half of the decision instances, whenever no zero crossings occur.
The implementation complexity of the DFP is insignificant, since it requires one 1-bit comparator and one 1-bit register to store a previous bit. This DFP is much simpler than a multiple level decision postprocessing technique in [8] , which requires multiple-bit A/D converters and a multiple number of multiple-bit comparators.
IV. BER ANALYSIS OF ZIFZCD WITH DFP
Since decisions made by the ZIFZCD with the DFP on two consecutive symbols are statistically related, data sequences of two symbols are considered for performance analysis: 11, 01, 00, and 10. They are assumed equally probable and denoted by and respectively. The signal phase change for two consecutive symbol time intervals may be precalculated for a given transmitted data pattern by using Pawula's analysis in [6] ; a sequence is represented by superscript whereas the previous and current symbols are respectively indexed by subscripts and . For simplicity, the superscript will be omitted in the remaining discussion.
From Fig. 2 , the conditional probability that the received ZIFZCD counter output vector is given the data pattern transmission of and the initial phase can be expressed as (4) where and is the initial phase. The probability density function (PDF) of the phase noise is approximated by [9] , where is the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Although was used in [9] , is employed in this paper, since it is more accurate to represent actual SNR including signal distortion due to IF filtering. Noise samples that are spaced one symbol apart, and may be assumed uncorrelated because the IF filter bandwidth time product is one. Thus, the PDF of the differential phase can be approximated by a Gaussian PDF with variance
The covariance matrix corresponding to the vector of two symbol observations is given by for for or (5) where 's are the elements of the covariance matrix, and
With the two-dimensional (2-D) vector defined to be the joint probability density function of the phase-noise change can be written as (6) where denotes the transpose of a vector and is the inverse of the covariance matrix. Let and denote, respectively, and Then, and and the joint PDF of and can be written using (6) as (7) where is the determinant of the Jacobian transformation matrix from to and is one. Thus, (4) can be represented as (8) The numbers of zero crossings during previous and current symbol time intervals are respectively denoted by and They are typically in the range of when the number of phase axes is equal to There are two data patterns "11" or "01" with current bit "1," denoted by and respectively. The current bit decision will be incorrect if is negative, or is zero and is positive because the DFP will flip the previous bit decision. In other words, an incorrect bit decision will be made if or for and data pattern transmissions. It is assumed that since the probability that no zero crossings occur over a consecutive two-bit time interval is negligible.
In a digital FM receiver, clicks may occur when SNR is small [6] . Clicks cause a multiple of 2 phase rotation in the opposite direction of signal phase rotation. In the BER analysis, we will first consider no click noise case, followed by a click noise case. Suppose that no click occurs for the previous and current bit intervals. The conditional BER, given one bit transmission, will be the average of the conditional BER over patterns and
because The conditional BER given for and can be written as
Since ' ' the overall BER is calculated by averaging ' ' over in
The conditional probability that the ZIFZCD counter output vector belongs to or given data pattern transmission, can be written as
where and is given in (7) . The BER of the ZIFZCD with the DFP with no click can be computed by using (9)-(13).
Suppose that clicks occur during the previous and current bit intervals. Let and represent the numbers of clicks during the previous and current symbol time intervals, respectively. Then the overall error probability with clicks may be written as (14) The conditional bit error probability given no click, , has been found in (9)-(13). We assume and are discrete and independent random variables with a Poisson distribution [6] as ; nonnegative integer, where is the average number of clicks for a symbol time interval. Then, Similarly, and are determined. and can be calculated using (21)-(26) in [6] for all data patterns. The conditional probability in (14) can be calculated as (15) where is the Gaussian PDF of the differential phase with variance [9] . By using (14), (15), and the click probability equations, the BER of the ZIFZCD with the DFP, including click noise, can be computed for AWGN channels.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS Fig. 3 shows simulation and analysis BER results for the LDI, and the ZIFZCD with and without the DFP, when phase axes are employed. MSK signals are transmitted under AWGN environments. The receiver IF filter used is a Gaussian filter with the bandwidth time product equal to one. It is observed that at 1% BER the ZIFZCD with the DFP is 3.6 dB better than the ZIFZCD without postprocessing, and the ZIFZCD with the DFP is about 1 dB worse than the LDI.
Additional performance analysis and simulations with show that the ZIFZCD with the DFP and eight axes is 1.7 dB better than the ZIFZCD with the DFP and four axes, and 5.3 dB better than the ZIFZCD with four axes and no postprocessing at 1% BER. This improvement completely makes up for the difference between the ZIFZCD and the conventional LDI.
Due to performance analysis complexity, only simulation BER results are presented for fading environments in this paper. The Jake fading model [10] is employed with the Doppler frequency time product which implies velocity km/h for 900 MHz or km/h for 1800-MHz carrier frequency and 32-kbps data rate. the DFP by 1.5 dB at 1% BER and only 0.5 dB worse than the LDI. For GMSK signals, the ZIFZCD with the DFP is found to perform as well as the LDI.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A DFP scheme was proposed to improve the performance of the ZIFZCD. The bit error rates (BER's) of the conventional LDI and ZIFZCD demodulators with and without the DFP were analyzed for MSK signals in AWGN channels. In addition, the LDI and ZIFZCD with and without the DFP were simulated for the demodulation of MSK and GMSK signals in mobile fading channels.
The DFP has been found to improve significantly the performance of the ZIFZCD for MSK and GMSK signals. The DFP reduces the required SNR for 1% BER by 3.6 dB when the ZIFZCD with four axes is employed for MSK signals in AWGN environments. The ZIFZCD with the DFP and four axes has been found to demodulate GMSK signals as well as the LDI in fading environments In summary, the ZIFZCD with the DFP is a good alternative to the LDI.
